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B. For each subsequent year or part thereof .....4

10. Redirection by the Post Office. Redirection of postal packets from their original
address to the same addressee at another address in pursuance of the addressee's
application: .

A. Where the original address is a business address and the addressee has perman-
ently ceased to occupy the premises to which the packets are addressed, or
where the original address is not a business address. On an application for
redirection for any of the following periods:
(1) An initial period not exceeding one month
(2) A period not exceeding three months commencing before the first anni-
versary of redirection
(3) A period not exceeding one year commencing before the anniversary of
redirection ...:.. . • ' ......
(4) A period not exceeding one year commencing on or after the first anni-
versary of redirection

fNate: (i) Where the original address is a private residence and postal' packets
addressed to several members of one family bearing the same surname are
all to be redirected to one other address, the addressees are to be regarded
together as constituting one addressee for the purpose of the fee payable.

(ii) See also paragraph 7 of the Scheme as to additional postage on parcels.)
B. Where the original address is a business address and the addressee has tempor-

arily ceased to occupy the premises to which the packets are addressed:
For each continuous period not exceeding 14 days

11. Diversion of Postal Packets. Delivery of postal packets addressed to addressee's
private address at his business address, or of postal packets addresed to one or more
business addresses at another business address of the same addressee or at his private
address, where the fee mentioned in item 12 is not applicable:

For each address from which packets are diverted, and for each style after the
first in which packets are addressed to each such address:

For each period of one year or less

12. Delivery at post office. Retention at a delivery office of postal packets (other
than those addressed to a post office to be called for in accordance with paragraph 34)
and delivery to the addressee or his agent on his calling therefor:

(1) For postal packets of all classes where the appropriate delivery office, is
in a rural postal area: annual fee
(2) For registered postal packets and recorded delivery packets only:

(i) if the appropriate delivery office is in a rural postal area:
annual fee

(ii) if the appropriate delivery office is in a town postal area:
annual fee . ...... ......

(Note:
(a) These annual fees are not charged if the addressee is the holder of a

Private Box at the post office concerned, or the holder of a Private Bag
used for the collection of postal packets from that post office.

(b) The addressee may at his option, instead of paying the annual fee, pay
the search fee under item 13 for each separate search.

(c) The facility is not available for packets other than registered packets and
recorded delivery packets where the appropriate delivery office is in a town
postal area.)

13. Search Fee. Search made at a delivery office at the request of the addressee or
his agent to ascertain whether any postal packets for a particular address are available
for delivery: for each search j

(Note: This fee is not charged:
(a) if the search is for postal packets addressed to a post office to be called

for in accordance with paragraph 34;
(b) if the addressee is the holder of a Private Box at the post office concerned,

or the holder of a Private Bag used for the collection of postal packets
from that post office; or

(c) if the addressee has paid the annual fee under item 14 in respect of the
period within which the search is made.)

14. Temporary Retention. Witholding of postal packets from delivery at the
request of the addressee for a period not exceeding two months

15. Floor Fee. For delivery of postal packets for a business address at a floor
other than the ground floor, or (where the addressee is not in occupation of the
ground- floor) at a floor other than the floor 'occupied by the* addressee which is
nearest to the ground floor:

For each extra floor to which the delivery officer has to ascend or descend
to make the delivery, per annum

The fees chargeable under A
above.
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£3

£7.50

£15

£1

£52

£20

£5

£5
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£5

Such fee not exceeding £20 as
the Post Office may fix,
having regard to the facilities
available for ascent and
descent.


